Capclave is a small relaxed literary convention with a program that usually focuses on the short fiction form. Our Guests of Honor and other notable authors, editors, artists, and fans of the short fiction form will explore the creation and enjoyment of short fantasy and science fiction genre stories.

**Sarah Beth Durst** is the author of nine fantasy novels for children, teens, and adults, including *Conjured*, *Vessel*, and *Ice*. Sarah was awarded the 2013 Mythopoeic Fantasy Award for Children’s Literature and has been a finalist for SFWA’s Andre Norton Award three times.

**Tim Powers** has won the World Fantasy Award twice for his critically acclaimed novels *Last Call* and *Declare*. His 1988 novel *On Stranger Tides* was optioned for adaptation into the fourth *Pirates of the Caribbean* film.

**Capclave 2016 Membership Rates**
- Through December 31, 2015: $45
- January 1 – May 31, 2016: $50
- June 1 – July 31, 2016: $55
- August 1 – September 30, 2016: $60
- At the Door: $65
- ($30 for Students and Active Military)

Capclave.org
info@capclave.org
Blog: capclave.org/blog

Capclave is a production of the Washington Science Fiction Association (wsfa.org)